This directory has been created by South Western Sydney PHN to support agencies working with clients from a Culturally and Linguistically Diverse or refugee background to link with appropriate local primary health care. GPs in this directory have submitted a Refugee Health Checklist, met other cultural competencies and have consented to having the languages other than English in which they consult published.
Bankstown

Dr Don Nguyen
9790 8005
Bankstown Family Doctor
114 Bankstown City Plaza, Bankstown, NSW, 2200

Language
Vietnamese

Dr Henry Tran
9644 4848
Hector Street Family Medical Practice
255 Hector St
Sefton, NSW 2162

Language
Vietnamese

Dr Francis Vu
9772 1911
Padstow Parade Clinic
11 Padstow Parade
Padstow, NSW 2211

Language
Vietnamese
Dr Hamida Abdel-Megeed
9727 3362
Barbara Street Medical Centre
1/37 Barbara St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Fatin Toma
9727 2214
Imedic Icare Medical Centre
107 Ware St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Esam Abdel-Megeed
9729 3362
Barbara Street Medical Centre
1/37 Barbara St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Hany El-Gashingi
9729 3362
Barbara Street Medical Centre
1/37 Barbara St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Nadir Obied
9729 3362
Barbara Street Medical Centre
1/37 Barbara St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Salwa Al Suhaily
9755 9917
MP Medical Centre
Shop 2, 20 Nelson St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Dalia Ubied
9726 6640
St Joseph’s Medical Centre
Shop 3, 118-120 Ware St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Dawood Haddad
9723 9000
All Care Mediclinic
7 Barbara St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Zahra Rassoly Obayd
9604 0149
Fairfield West Medical Centre
Shop 1, 80-84 Tasman Parade
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Language
Arabic

Language
Arabic

Language
Arabic

Language
Arabic

Language
Arabic

Language
Arabic

Language
Afghani, Russian
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Dr Dong Hua
8764 1630
Kenyon St Medical Centre
Suite 1, 9 Kenyon St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Natalie Nguyen
9755 9490
Health Plus Medical Centre
12/85-89 John St
Cabramatta, NSW 2166

Dr Dien Nguyen
9609 2668
DSN Medical Services
27 Bulls Road
Wakeley, NSW 2176

Dr Hazem Chahoud
8764 1630
Kenyon St Medical Centre,
Suite 1, 9 Kenyon Street,
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Chandani Samarasekera
9726 5933
Villawood Medical Centre
27 Villawood Place
Villawood, NSW 2163

Dr Thomas Diep
9728 3082
Cabramatta John St Medical Complex
Shop 1-3, 117 John St
Cabramatta, NSW 2166

Dr Alicia Meneghetti
9755 0226
AA.M.Medcentre
Suite 1, 13 Nelson Street,
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Saleshni Chandra
8764 1630
Kenyon St Medical Centre
Suite 1, 9 Kenyon Street,
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Dang Vu Tran
9723 4477
Medlife Family Medical Centre
Shop 4, Lansvale Shopping Centre, Hume Hwy
Lansvale, NSW 2166

Language
English

Language
Vietnamese

Language
Vietnamese

Language
Arabic

Language
Russian, Singhaese

Language
Vietnamese, Hainam, Mandarin, Teo-Chow, Cantonese,
Fairfield Chase Medical and Dental Centre
49-61 Spencer St
Fairfield, NSW 2156

Dr Allan Gregor
9723 5555

Shapiro Medical and Cosmetic Clinic
Shop 5, 13 Nelson St
Fairfield, NSW 2165

Dr Ben Touma
9726 6264

Language
Arabic

Language
Arabic, Assyrian, Russian
Dr Zaha Kalid  
8798 0253  
Liverpool Health Care Medical Centre  
Shop 2,  
147 Northumberland St  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Ismail Mohamed  
9601 8888  
Medical Centre 2000  
Shop 16 Liverpool Mall  
315 Macquarie St  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Ahmad Mohamed  
9601 8888  
Medical Centre 2000  
Shop 16 Liverpool Mall  
315 Macquarie St  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Saad Haloob  
8798 0253  
Liverpool Doctors Medical Centre  
Shop 2  
147 Northumberland St  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Mohammed Al-Khalil  
8798 2881  
Maryvale Ave Medical Centre  
17-19 Maryvale Ave  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Rasha Almusilhi  
8798 2881  
Maryvale Ave Medical Centre, 17-19 Maryvale Ave  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Husam Alkurdi  
8798 0253  
Liverpool Health Care Medical Centre  
Shop 2  
147 Northumberland St  
Liverpool, NSW 2170

Dr Nahida Sarkar  
9601 7087  
Casula Medical Centre,  
6B/633-639 Hume Highway  
Casula, NSW 2170

Dr Bishoy Marcus  
7200 5430  
Myhealth Medical Centre  
Liverpool  
Shop 2090, Level 2,  
Westfield Liverpool  
Liverpool, NSW 2170
Dr Ghayath Alshelh
9602 8292
Liverpool Health Care Medical Centre
Shop 2, 236 Macquarie St
Liverpool, NSW 2170
Arabic

Dr Jai Balgovind
9607 2220
Allcare Carnes Hill Medical Centre
Cnr Kurrajong and Cowpasture Roads
Horningsea Park, NSW
Hindi

Dr Ban Abraham
9607 0506
Hoxton Park Medical Centre
Shop 1
441 Hoxton Park Road
Hinchinbrook, NSW 2171
Arabic

Dr John Abraham
9607 0506
Hoxton Park Medical Centre
Shop 1
441 Hoxton Park Road
Hinchinbrook, NSW 2171
Arabic

Name: Dr Safa Saleem Georgis
Phone: 9607 0506
Address: Hoxton Park Medical Centre
Shop 1, 441 Hoxton Park Road
Hinchinbrook NSW 2171
Arabic

Name: Dr Habib Hassan
Phone: 9601 3175
Address: Casula Central Medical Centre
6b, 633-639 Hume Highway
Casula NSW 2170
Bengali